
3. Medium Peeling

4. Medium Strong 
Peeling

5. Strong Peeling

2. Gentle Peeling

1. Very Gentle 
Peeling

SMLPTOS4 
SaTin SMOOTh® Oxygen infuSiOn SeruM  4Oz
Satin Smooth Oxygen Infusion Serum helps restore natural balance 
and nutrients to the skin.  Fortified with Vitamin B5 and calming 
Rose Oil allows skin to replenish it’s moisture while providing SPF 
coverage for sensitive skin.  Can be used during a treatment or as a 
finishing skin care product for beautiful looking skin. 
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Includes 5different
grade diamond heads for

for skin revitalization.

TM

DermaRadianceTM Crystal Free
Satin Smooth® Oxygen Infusion Serum with exfoliating

microdermabrasion offers several combinations for treatments. Using the

diamond tip will optimize clients results and provide smooth beautiful skin. 



DermaRadiance uses Flower Organic  
Grains a multi-dimensional approach  

to beauty through nature.

Three uplifting energizing and aromatic fragrances will gently provide  
a healthy glow, while restoring skins texture and skin vitality. 

DermaRadianceTM organic flower grains
a multi-dimensional approach to beauty through nature.

A natural way to uplift, smooth and energize your skin

Calming Tea Tree
Well known Australian plant naturally used as a pre-
ventative treatment for oily and acne proned skin.  Tea 
Tree aromatic fragrance and powerful properties will 
help clear and soften problemed areas and revitalize 
skin condition. 

SooThing lavender
One of the most verstile flowers with many thera-
pueutic prperties, beneficial for all skin types will calm, 
soothe and hydrate stressed skin.

Dramatic, New Changes in  
   Technology and Research 

A natural and organic way to smooth youthful skin

Another breakthrough for Microdermabrasion from the company known for its technology and engineering. DermaRadianceTM Organic Flower 
Peel a gentle wholesome approach to smooth, beautiful skin like nature intended.

DermaRadiance respects the integrity of your skin and provides a simple approach to healthy youthful skin for men and women of all ages.  
DermaRadiance has been developed with the most sophisticated technology to exfoliate the skin while providing natural nutrients such 
as our organic botanicals and serums to regenerate and revitalize the skin.  For all aesthetic skin condition, DermaRadiance works to bring 
skin back to a healthy state, gently and effectively. 

DermaRadiance combines two methods of derma-
brasion Crystals and Crystal Free available in one 
compact size to maximize your services and 
to offer customized treatment for your client. 
Change between crystal and crystal free with 
the switch of one button.   

Flowers are nature's gift for their radiant beauty and healing powers.  Each plant has its own unique  
biochemistry of shapes and colors which affects us, not only aesthetically, but emotionally and spiritually. 

Features of the organic Flower grains: 
Made from dry organic flowers and plant pulverizes to capture it's natural healing essence

Organic Flower Grains are gentle but effective for all skin types

Leaves skin exfoliated, smooth and radiant

Available in 3 assorted varieties, in a 4 liter container. 

rejuvenaTing roSe
One of the world most beautiful flowers with many 
theraputic propeties for the mind, as well as, the 
body, has always been associated wth femeninity 
and romance. Known to balance and tone skin while 
improving complexion.

TM
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